Official Matchday Programme £1

Tadley Calleva

vs Whitchurch United
29th August 2017
KO: 7.45pm—Barlows Park
Sydenhams Wessex League
Division One

Cover Photo by Newbury Weekly News

Hampshire
Senior Cup
Tadley Calleva 3 Cowes Sports 2
Hampshire Senior Cup 1st Round
Tuesday 22nd August 2017
This was a very fine win against Wessex Premier
Division opposition that takes us into the 2nd round
where we have been drawn at home to Bashley FC also from the Wessex Premier Division.

penalty, striker Darren Williams curled his shot round
the post. Williams did make amends midway through
the half when his well placed shot beat keeper Kieran
Greene and nestled in the corner of the net.

The game was only three minutes old when we took
the lead through Sam Hamilton - he collected the ball
on the edge of the box and chipped a beauty over
keeper Ed Hatt and under the crossbar. We continued
to press and Darryl Phillips came closest when he
curled a free-kick over the wall which was well saved
by Hatt in the Cowes goal. Cowes were further
punished by the referee in the 40th minute when
defender Craig Insley was deemed to have stamped
on Darryl Phillips. Not only was Insley shown a straight
red card, but his side suffered a ‘double whammy’
when Hamilton’s well flighted free-kick was glanced
into the corner of the net by the alert Connor Thorne
giving us a well deserved 2-0 half-time lead.

The game was buzzing at this stage and Greene was
on hand to make a couple of fine saves whilst Danny
Vickers came close for us at the other end.
With time running out it looked as though we had
secured victory when substitute Aaron Parfitt struck
an excellent free-kick into the bottom corner leaving
the keeper helpless.

Cowes were given the chance to haul themselves
back into the match just 5 minutes after the re-start
after Charlie Hill was adjudged to have brought down
Jimmy Wykes in the box. However, from the resulting

However, deep into added time , Cowes struck again
when Jimmy Wykes flighted a corner straight into
the net at our far post - leaving us a little nervous.
It proved to be too little too late though and we
emerged from a tense cup tie with a great win that
sees us pitched against another Premier Division side
Bashley FC.
Team; Greene, Kingston (Coventry), Nurse, Hill, Walsh,
Vickers, Thorne, Kinge (Charlick), Denham, Phillips
(Parfitt), Hamilton. Unused Subs; Walker, Fawcett
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Kallum Thomas makes his return to the squad

Whitchurch
United
—
Today’s Visitors

Whitchurch United visit us tonight for a local derby
as they are the nearest team geographically to us in
the league. Having been relegated from the Premier
Division at the end of last season they have struggled
so far to get going this term having picked up just one
win - that win being a 2-1 home win over East Cowes
Vics on Saturday with goals from Jack Ormiston &
David Panter.
The last time we met was in the final of the North
Hants Senior Cup at the end of the 2015/16 season
which saw the ‘Jamboys’ take the trophy with a
3-1 win. We last met in the league in 2012/13 (the
season they were promoted to the Premier) where
Whitchurch were victorious at Barlow’s Park with a
1-0 win - whilst at Longmeadow the game ended 1-1.
Seems to us we are due a win!
Whitchurch United was formed in 1903 by an
amalgamation of Whitchurch Rovers & Whitchurch
Albion with records showing that the former were
playing as far back as 1886. The club joined the
Basingstoke League in 1906 and for many years
played local football in the Basingstoke & Andover

Leagues. The club has had four grounds over the years
with their final move being to Webbs Meadow - which
was re-named Longmeadow in 1955. In 1953/54 they
reached the final of the Hampshire Intermediate Cup
losing 3-1 to Netley Sports at The Dell - it is reported
that for that game, and for an earlier tie on the Isle of
Wight, the town was deserted. Around this time the
club was known as the ‘Jamboys’ because of the jam
factory in the town - long since closed - but the club
has recently re-adopted the nickname.
They joined the Hampshire League in 1958 and
between 1989 and 1992 they won promotion twice
and joined the Wessex League for the 1992/93 season.
After two years at that level they were relegated back
into the Hampshire League only to immediately gain
promotion again and then gain a further promotion
in 2012/13 - when as runners up behind Brockenhurst
took them to the Wessex Premier Division for the first
time in their history.
Last season they finished in 21st place and were
relegated back into Division One after four seasons in
the top flight.

Keep it
going!
—
Editors Note - by Mike Warth
Good evening and welcome to Barlow’s Park for
this Sydenhams Wessex League Division One
match. A particularly warm welcome is extended
to the players, officials and supporters of near
neighbours Whitchurch United - and also to
tonight’s match officials.
On Saturday we picked up another welcome three
points on our visit to Downton. Goals from Brett
Denham, Archie Fawcett and Paul Coventry seeing
us home without reply. Craig Atkinson had an
excellent game in goal coming in for the injured
Kieran Greene and pulling off some fine saves.
The only sour note on a satisfying afternoon was
picking up yet another serious injury - this time for
stand-in skipper Danny Vickers who was forced to
leave the field on a stretcher.
Manager Danny Dolan was very pleased to pick
up the three points and continue on an unbeaten
run, although he also feels there is room for
improvement in certain aspects of our play.
Last Tuesday evening we progressed into the
2nd round of the Hampshire Senior Cup with a
battling 3-2 win over Wessex Premier League side
Cowes Sports in a bit of a thriller. Goals from Sam
Hamilton, Connor Thorne and Aaron Parfitt did the
job for us.

In the next round we are at home to another
Wessex Premier Division side in the form of
Bashley FC - this game being played on the 19th
September.
Results in our division at the weekend saw
Laverstock & Ford continue to march on at the top
of the table with a fine 5-1 win at home over Totton
& Eling. Andover New Street (who we play in the FA
Vase in a few weeks) continued their fine start with
an impressive 3-2 victory at US Portsmouth. There
were also wins for AFC Stoneham who saw off
New Milton Town 1-0, Romsey Town who defeated
Verwood Town 2-0 and Hythe & Dibden who were
4-3 winners over the unpredictable Ringwood
Town. In the final match, Alton and Christchurch
managed a point apiece in a 0-0 draw.
This coming Saturday we are at home to
Weymouth Reserves, kick-off 3pm.
A mention also for Chris Hollis and his young
reserve side who have started with two wins from
two after a fine 2-1 home win over Newport (IoW).
An Own Goal and one from Tyrell Reid did the job.
Please note that you can also follow us on Twitter
@tadleycallevafc for latest updates & news on all
teams including future social events.

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches and a
clubhouse.
The facilities, which include changing rooms and
a board room, are also available to other local
organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Our Reserve side have opened this season with two fine wins

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s
Park Management Association). Since
taking over in September 2007 ongoing
improvements have and continue to be
made. The latest of which include pitch
fencing, hard standing, flood lights and a
club house.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367
or email: sandy.russell@barlowspark.org

Next Fixture
Sat 2nd Sep
TADLEY CALLEVA v WEYMOUTH RESERVES
Sydenhams League Division One
—
Barlow’s Park, Tadley - 15:00 kick-off

Brett Denham who opened the scoring at Downton

Advertise here
T 07990517802

We like a
Clean Sheet
Downton 0 Tadley Calleva 3
Sydenhams Wessex League Division 1
Saturday 26th August 2017
This was probably a tighter game than the scoreline
suggests. However, in saying that, we fully deserved to
take all three points in an away match that we have found
pretty difficult in the past.
Huge credit must go to the back line and particular praise
for keeper Craig Atkinson in keeping a clean sheet and
ensuring that our hosts could not get themselves back
into the game at any stage.
We definitely had the better of the first half creating
several good chances for Brett Denham and Paul
Coventry in particular - but found Downton’s new
goalkeeper, Nathan Ball a recent signing from Salisbury,
in fine form. We felt we deserved to take the lead sooner
than we did when a excellent through ball by Darryl
Phillips found Connor Thorne in the box. But before he
could get his strike on goal he was pulled down by the
retreating Ben Vincent only for the referee to wave our
appeals away. He was probably the only person in the
ground who didn’t view it as a penalty kick.
However, it wasn’t long after that we did take a well
deserved lead when the ever impressive Danny Vickers
fought tenaciously to retrieve the ball before putting
through Brett Denham who coolly slotted the ball past
the advancing keeper and into the corner of the net.
Downton then had their best spell of first half pressure

and only an excellent save by Craig Atkinson from a
powerful Ben Smith header prevented us from going in
at the break on level terms.
We had the chance to increase our lead immediately at
the start of the 2nd half when Paul Coventry beat the
offside trap only to see his shot well saved by keeper
Ball. It was on 60 minutes when we suffered a massive
blow when the in-form Danny Vickers had to be taken off
with a very nasty looking injury. We are all hoping he can
make a swift recovery!
As we tried to re-shape, Downton found a bit more time
in the middle of the park and they did test us on a few
occasions, but again they found our backline and keeper
Atkinson in no mood to concede.
It was Archie Fawcett who gave us the cushion we were
looking for on 70 minutes when he scored our second
with a powerfully struck shot after being well set up by
Brett Denham. We made sure of all three points towards
the end when Striker Paul Coventry cut in from the left,
after good play from Mario Nurse and Sam Hamilton. and
drilled his low shot in at the keeper’s near post.
Team: Atkinson, Walsh, Nurse, Hill (Dallimore), Vickers
(Kingston), Thorne, Hamilton, Phillips, Denham, Coventry,
Charlick (Fawcett)

The
History
—
In brief

Tadley has had a football team since the early
1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League.

Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd positions in both seasons.

The club was formed as Tadley F.C. in 1989.
They joined the Hampshire League Division
Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in 1995–96,
gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at the Soccer AM Stadium (formerly ‘The Camrose’)
after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase last season
reaching the 3rd round proper before eventually
being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and extra-time
against Newport (IoW) from the Premier Division.
They also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup last season losing out 3-1 to Premier
Division side Whitchurch United - again at The
Camrose.
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Danny Vickers picked up a serious injury on Saturday

Whitchurch United

Tadley Calleva
Squad
CRAIG ATKINSON
KIERAN GREENE
TOM WALSH
PAUL COVENTRY
ARCHIE FAWCETT
SCOTT KINGE
DANNY VICKERS
GEORGE HALLAHAN
ALEX CHARLICK
SAM HAMILTON
BRETT DENHAM
CONNOR THORNE
DARRYL PHILLIPS
JASON KINGSTON
SHAUN DALLIMORE
KALLUM THOMAS
CHARLIE HILL
MARIO NURSE

Season 2017 - 18

Colours
Yellow Shirts
/ Shorts / Socks
Manager
Danny Dolan
Coaches
Dean Hutchins/Steve WilliamsBrian Drury
GK Coach
Glenn Taylor
Physio
Alan Hibbs

Referee
Jon Dolbear
Assistants
Jason Giddings
Western Mufiri

Squad
JOSH CHANDLER
COREY CHERRETT
JOSH COTTON
ROBBIE HENDERSON
SAM CHANDLER
JORDAN MOONEY
LUKE NELLER
JACK ORMISTON
DAVID PANTER
CALLUM WILLIAMS
NICHOLAS YEOMANS
CRAIG RUTLEDGE
LLOYD THOMPSON
ANDRE MANDERS
WILLIAM GANGE
DAMIAN HACK
KIERAN MAYLEN
HARRY OSMAN

Colours
Blue shirts / Blue shorts /
Blue socks
Manager
Carl Bennett
Assistant
Glen Cherrett
Physio
N/K

Wessex League / Division 1

